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Introduction Low-doose-rate (LDR) brrachytherapy hass become an acceepted, effective and
a safe therapy for localized pro
rostate cancer. However, treatmennt with
tempo
orary high-dose-rrate (HDR) brachytherapy with iridium-192
i
as a monotherapy iss gaining interestt. As comparedd to LDR, HDR dramatically deccreases
treatm
ment time and enaables dose distribbution control by intra-procedural source position optimization.
o
This means that indeependent treatmen
nt verification for HDR
brachytherapy is needeed to ensure that the treatment pro
oceeds as prescribbed, in particular if a high dose is given as in singlee fraction therapy
y. From the long history
h
DR brachytherapyy it can be learneed that fluorosco
opy and X-ray CT
w excellent seed localization,
l
how
wever, prostate viisualization and tumour
t
of LD
T imaging allow
delineeation are poor onn these modalitiees. Therefore in LDR
L
brachytherappy CT images aree often combined
d with the excelleent soft tissue con
ntrast provided byy MRI,
to enaable dose distribuution verificationn [1]. For the sam
me reasons, MRII-guidance would
d be extremely useful
u
for dose diistribution optim
mization in HDR brachy
mono
otherapy, and eveen more if MRI-gguidance would provide
p
intra-proocedural feedback
k on the exact lo
ocation of the souurce with respectt to tumour and critical
c
organ
ns. Therefore, MR
RI-guided single fraction
f
HDR braachy monotherapyy for localized prrostate cancer is being
b
developed in our institute. In
I a dedicated treatment
suite equipped
e
with ann HDR afterloadeer and a 1.5 T MR
R scanner, patiennt treatment and MR
M imaging can be combined. In this work, we in
nvestigate the feasibility
of reaal-time Ir-192 souurce position verification using MR
RI. To this aim, th
the co-RASOR im
maging technique will be exploitedd, which has receently been demonnstrated
to be capable of depicction of small paaramagnetic strucctures with high ppositive contrast and high accura
acy
[2].
hods Imaging seqquence The co-RA
ASOR imaging technique is a fullly frequency enccoded 3D ultrasho
ort
Meth
TE (U
UTE) acquisitionn method, whichh utilizes a large excitation bandw
dwidth and off-reesonance receptio
on.
Witho
out off-resonancee reception, the magnetic
m
field disturbance
d
inducced by a small paramagnetic obje
ect
causes a spherically ssymmetric signal pile-up typical for 3D radial cennter-out sampling, since distortio
ons
g
(all direcctions). By applyying the frequenccy offset, the sign
nal
maniffest in the directiion of the read gradient
pile-u
up around the maggnetic field pertuurber can be shifteed and eventuallyy focused into thee exact center of an
a
Figure 1: SSchematic illustra
ation of the radiooactive
objectt at the optimal frequency offseet [2]. The off-reesonance introduuced during receeption can also be
b
Iridium cylinnder [4].
introd
duced during recoonstruction [3].
Phan
ntom An HDR souurce was introducced parallel to B0 in a 7-cm-thick highly inhomogeeneous piece of porcine
p
tissue conntaining fat, conn
nective tissue, andd bone.
The source
s
consists oof a non-radioactive Iridium cyliinder (0.65×3.6m
mm) in an AISI 316L steel capssule (0.9×4.5mm
m) connected to a steel cable (diameter
0.7mm
m)[4].
Imagiing The phantom was subjected too a CT scan with the
t following parrameters: thickness and increment 1mm, voltage 1220kV and 450mA
As. Co-RASOR im
maging
was performed
p
on a 1.5T clinical scannner (Philips Health
hcare, Best, The N
Netherlands) witth the following scan parameters: eexcitation with a broad excitation block3
pulse (BW 10kHz), fieeld of view 192×192×60mm , reso
olution 1mm isottropic, echo time 0.14ms, repetitio
on time 6.1ms, flilip angle 20°, den
nsity of angles 700% and
out bandwidth 8990 Hz/voxel resullting in a scan durration of 1.39 miin [5]. After on-reesonance acquisittion, 50 frequencyy offsets were ap
pplied in steps of 250Hz
read-o
to thee acquired data, ussing homebuilt sooftware written in
n Matlab (The MaathWorks, Inc, Natick,MA).
N
Reco
onstruction requirred approximately
y 1sec/ frequencyy offset
for the 192×192×60 daataset. The optim
mal frequency wass determined visuually. The images reconstructed at the optimal frequuency were thresh
holded and the resulting
w the on-resonance acquired im
mage. The CT and
d co-RASOR imag
ges were rigidly rregistered using elastix
e
[6].
positive contrast imagees were merged with

Figure 2: Maximum intensity projection of the co-RASO
OR (a, c, e) andd CT
experimen
nts (b, d, f) in three
t
orthogonall directions. The arrows indicatee the
Iridium cyylinder of the HD
DR source in bothh the CT and co-R
RASOR MRI imaages.
The co-R
RASOR images indicate two maxxima, one at thee tip of the Iriddium
cylinder and
a one at the end
d of the steel cabble.

Resullts&Discusion: R
Results of co-RA
ASOR imaging of the Iridium H
HDR
sourcee in the inhomoggeneous porcine tissue are shown in
i Figure 2. The distal high signaal spot
Figure 3: Signal phase aat the Iridium sou
urce
in thee co-RASOR imagges corresponds within
w
1 mm to th
he tip of the sourrce, as measured in the
registered CT images. The co-RASOR image shows two
o positions with a signal pile-up. The
T signal maxim
mum at the tip off the Iridium cylin
nder
is obttained at a frequeency offset of 5.75 kHz, while the signal maximum
m at the end of the steel cable is ob
btained for a freqquency offset of -5.0
kHz. This
T difference inn optimal frequenncy offset can be applied to selectiively depict the Irridium source durring, for examplee, an HDR treatm
ment.
The need
n
for the differrence in frequenccy offset is also reflected
r
in the siignal phase, as sh
hown in Figure 3. The phase is poositive at the Iridiium
sourcee (negative frequuency offset) andd negative at thee steel cable. Thhe phase wraps near
n
the steel cab
ble show the ext
xtremely strong field
f
disturrbance of the cable. For real time imaging and possition verificationn, imaging and reeconstruction should be applied w
within a few secon
nds,
which
h is in the range of the source dw
well times in a single
s
fraction m
monotherapy HDR
R prostate treatm
ment. Data can bee acquired fasterr by
applying a smaller num
mber of radial spookes at the cost of SNR and reduccing the FOV. Daata acquisition usiing 2 single slicess within 3 second
ds is
feasib
ble, but might ressult in image disstortion in the thrrough-plane direcction and additio
onal signal loss due
d to larger echho times and smaaller
excitaation bandwidths needed for such acquisitions.

U
acquisition with 70% densiity of angles and
d off-resonance re
econstruction is able to generate geometrically acccurate
Conclusion We have shown that 3D UTE
maxim
mum intensity proojection images of
o an HDR brachy
ytherapy Iridium source within 1.3
35min.
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